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DISIICTS IN CURREIT STALVS

As of September 30 1958 the following districts were in current

atatua

CASES.

Criminal

Aa.M Ga..L Ky.W Nev .Okla.L Vt
Ala Ga 14 La Oregon Va
Alaska Ga La Pa Wash
Alaska Hawaii Me N.. 14 Pa W.Va
Alaska Idaho Md N.LN Pa Vie
Ariz lU Mass N.Y.W Via
Ark Ill Mich.W. LC.E I. Wyo
Calif.N Ill Minn N.C.M Tenn.E
Calif.S md Miss.N N.C.V Tenn.M Guam

Co1o md Mo Tenæ.W
Conn Iowa Mo Ohio Tex
Del Iowa Mont Ohio S. Tex

____ Pla Ky Neb Okla.N Utah

Civil

Ala Ga Md N.LN Tenn.E Wash
Ala Hawaii Mass N.C.M Tenn.M W.Va
Alaska Ill Mich.E Ohio Tenn.W W.Va
Ariz Ill Mich..W OhioS Tex..N Vie
Ark md .N Minn Ok.a.N Tex Via
Ark .W Iowa MiBB.N Okla.E Tex Wyo
Calif8 Iowa Mo..E Okla.W. Tex
Cob Kan1 Neb Pa Utah Guam

Del Ky .R Vt.
Fla.N Ky.W N.J. .BCW .Va.E
Ga.N Me N.M S.D Va.V

MATTS

Ala Calif Ky Okl.a V.Va
Ala 14 Diet.of Cob La 14 Pa Wyo
Ala Ga M. Md. N.L.E
Alaska3 Ga.S Minn N.C.E R.I Guam
Alaska Idaho Mies.N N.C.M Tenn
Ariz Ill Misa.S N.C.V Tenu
Ark.E m.s Mo.E OhioN Tex.W
Ark md Mont .OhioS Utah

Calif Ky Okla.N Wash
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Ala Ga Ky Mont Okla Tex
____ Ala Ga S. Ky..W Neb Okla Utah

Alaska Hawaii N.H Okla Vt

Alaska Idaho Le N.J Pa Va
Ark Ill Me N.Y Pa Wash.E
Ark Ill N.Y R.I Va
Calif Ill Mess N.Y S.C Wis
Cob lad Mich N.C Penn Wis
Delaware md Mich N.C Penn C.Z
11st of Col Iowa Miss N.C Penn Guam

Fla Iowa Miss Ohio Tex V.I
Fla Kan Mo Ohio Tex

As of September 30 1958 the number of districts in current

status had decreased since August 31 in every category except that of

civil matters With regard to criminal cases the number of districts

current had dropped from 80 to 75 in civil cases from 68 to 61i in

criminal matters from 51 to 50 but in civil matters the number

current rose from 68 to 71 This drop in the number of diBtricts

current is part of the overall rise In the workload as reflected In

the figures below

MONTHLY TOTALS

During September the caseload increase which began in July and

cont4nued during August took sharp upturn Totals In all categories
with the exception of criminal matters registered increases The

following figures show the increase over the total on August 31 and on

June 30 the end of the fIscal year

Chnge Change

Category Number from 8/31 fran 6/30

Triable Criminal 7371 617 1650
Civil Inc Civ Tax Less

Tax Lien Cond 1117113 li7 635

Total 221111 6611 2285
All Criminal 9112 5911 1535
Civil Inc Civ Tax

Cond Less Tax Lien 172511 633
Criminal Matters 116611 368 928

_____ Civil Matters 1113113 35 .85

Total Cases and Matters 52373- 267 3011
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During the three-month period since June 30 triable criminal cases

have risen 22.3% This treniendeus increase has brought this category to

the highest point it has registered in the last three years Civil cases

pending are at their highest level in the last two years

During September collections aggregated $251421137 or $985929
more than was collected dur ng the month of August Total collections

for the first three months of fiscal 1959 however are lagging far

___ behind those for the first quarter of last year The total of $6625le6I

____
collected so far is $1161598 or 1I.9% less than the amount collected

during the similar period of fiscal 1958

Neither the figures on cases pending nor those on aggregate collec

tions are very encouraging Sustained hard work in the months ahead

will be necessary if we are to achieve even the levels of fiscal 1958

which was not an outstanding year from the standpoint of accomplishments

from time to time requests are received from United States Attorneys
for authorization to dismiss criminal cases in which the defendants are

fugitives In general all such requests are disapproved as no authority
exists for dismissal of case in which an indictment has been obtained

and no judicial action has been bad thereon United States Attorneys are

reminded that the monthly caseload figures include only triable
criminal cases category which excludes cases In which no action by
the United States Attorneys can be taken as where the defendants are

fugitives in the armed forces in state custody or insane un inven

tory of such cases is miintained because each case of this type is

carried by the court as pending case and the records of the Department

of Justice must correspond However for the purpose of evaluating the

currency of an office only the triable criminal caseload figure is

used

JOB WELL DONE

Government chemist has commended Assistant United States Attorney
John Chase Jr Eastern District of Michigan on the very lucid men
ner in which he presented recent alcohol and tobacco tax case

Assistant United States Attorney Donald kNiel Southern

District of Texas has been complimented by the Special Agent in Charge
United States Secret Service for the successful and expeditious manner

in which he handled case involving bond forgeries
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Assistant United States Attorney Timothy OBrien Northern

Jlstrict of New York has been connnended by the Special Agent inge dera1 Thireau of Inatigation for the acti part he took

in Special Conference on Interstate Transportation of Stolen

____ Property

The General Counsel of the Rousing and Rome Fl Agency has

recently expressed that agencys appreciation for the efforts of

United States Attorney Leon Miller Virgin Islands especially
his lawyerlike conduct of recent case which promises to reduce

considerably the pre-conatruction period for housing and urban

renewal project resulting in substantial cost savings

Eu
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

SIGNING VOUCHERS BY PATEES

Department Memo No 218 dated March 25 1957 informs the Service

that unsigned bills and invoices may be accepted for payment in all

cases except when the payment is for transportation or accessorial

services

In words of one syllable the General Accounting Office regulation

covered by Memo No 218 means this Vouchers with four exceptions need

not be signed by payeea In fact the new Standard Form iO31 does not

provide space for signature by the payee except at the very bottom

and he signs then only if he is paid In cash

The four exceptions which cal for payees signatures are vouchers

for

TransportatIon services

Accessorial services in connection with transportation

These are such services as packing crating cartage

etc preparatory to transportation or shipment

Traveling expenses
ii Cash payments when the signature becomes the receipt

Note that the first three are normally paid by
check--which becomes the receipt when endorsed

You may ask How is the government protected if the payee does not

sign the voucher In the first place someone certifies that the ar
ticles have been received or the services rendered That certification

should appear on the unsigned bill invoice or voucher or other paper

attached to the paying document Secondly bonded authorized certi

fying officer signs the voucher Last when payment is made by check

the payees indorsement constitutes his receipt The government is thus

protected by the certificate of the receiving officer by the authorized

certifying officer and the payees own receipt

receipt for àash payments should be secured from the payee either

on the voucher form at the very bottom or by separate slip or paper

describing the article or service covered by the payment

Appropriate Manual changes will be made at the earliest opportunity

1kIV
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

ASSISTANT ATIORNEY GENERAL VIfOR HANSEN

CLAY2ON ACT

Complaint Filed Under Section United States Anheuser-Buach

Inc et a. S.D Fla. In this suit filed on Octobei3O 1955 in

Miami the complaint alleges that the acquisition by Axtheuser-Thisch Inc
of the assets including trade marks real property and inventory used in

the brewing business in the State of Florida by American Brewing Co
Wagner Brewing Co and City Products Corp also named as defendants
violated Section of the Clayton Act

City Produºts is the parent company of American and Wagner owning

97% of the former Companys stock and 75% of the stock of the latter

company American owns the rem4ning 25% of Wagners stock American

operated the sellers brewing business in Florida leasing the real

property of Its Miami brewery from Wagner Amerlóan continues to operate
another brewery In New Orleans.

Anheuser in 1957 was the largest seller of beer In the United States

with annual sales in excess of million barrels Prior to the acquisition

____ it was the second largest sellerof Leer in Florida and accounted for ap
proximately 21% of the total volume of beer sold in that State in 1957
The Miami brewery of American was the third largest seller In Florida with

approximately 12% of the total volume of 1957 sales In that State The

Miami bravery also had apprort mate3.y li.O% of beer production capacity
in Florida the largest share of any brewery in the State 1n addition
it ranked first in sales among the Florida breweries with approximately
48% of the total sales of these breweries in 1957 American was the only
Florida brewer which had substantially increased its sales in recent years
and which was in healthy financial condition The acquisition of

Americans Miami brewery gives Anheuser approx1i.tely one third of total

Florida beer sales k4ig it the largest seller of beer in the State

The complaint alleges that the effect of this acquisition may be

substantially to lessen competition or to tend to create monopoly in
the production and sale of beer in the State of Florida and in various

sections thereof by e1imitIng competition between American and

____
Anheuser by enhAncing Anheusers competitive advantages and by in

___ creasing industry-wide concentration in the sale of beer in Florida
It requests the Court to declare the acq4.sition In violation of

Section of the Clayton Act and to require Anheuser to divest itself of

all the assets acquired from the other three defendants

Staff George Reycraft Robert Thinimond and Alan Ward
Antitrust Division
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SBACT
ROBINSON-PATMkN ACT

____ Indictment Filed Under Section of Robinson-Patman Act

and Section of Sherman Act United States Fairmont Foods

Company of Wisconsin W.D Mich. On November 1955 federal

grand jury sitting in Grand Rapids returned three count

indictment against the Fairmont Foods Company of Wisconsin charging

____ two violations of Section of the Robinson-Patman Act and violation

of Section of the Sherman Act in Łonnection with the sale and

distribution of milk Defendant bottles milk in Green Bay
Wisconsin and sells such milk in the States of Michigan and Wisconsin

Its total dollar volume in 1957 was in excess of $3330000 in Wisconsin

and in excess of $li.OO000 in Michigan

The indictment charges defendant with territorial price

discrimination in violation of the second clause of Section of the

Robinson-Patman Act by selling milk in Houghton County Michigan
at prices lower than those charged elsewhere in Michigan and Wisconsin
and violation of the third clause of Section of the Robinson
Patman Act by selling milk at unreasonably low prices in Houghton

County Michigan for the purpose of destroying competition The
indictment also charges that defendant and its distributor in

Houghton County combined and conspired to fix the prices of milk to

be sold in Roughton County Michigan in vlolation of Section of

the Sherman Act

It is alleged that defendant subsidized price wars by its

distributor sold milk below cost to its distributor and agreed with

its distributor to fix its distributors resale prices Asa result

of these activities of defendant it is alleged that competing
dairies sustained serious financial losses and that prices paid to

the farmers for raw milk were sharply reduced

Defendant sells milk only in paper containers One of the

purposes of the price war was to force local competitors to eliminate

prevailing differential between milk sold in glass bottles and milk

sold in paper containers by raising the price of bottled milk to that

of milk in paper containers This exercise of financial power by pre
datory pricing in limited market Wa aimed at forcing local

petitors to give up the competitive advantage resulting from the

savings they enjoyed by reason of paOkagiæg milk in glass bottles

for sale in local market ..

Staff Earl Jinkison ancis Ho and Siel Betar Jr
Antitrust Division

___



CIVIL DIVISION

George Cochran Dotb Assistant Attorney General

_____ COUKPS OF APPEAL

SOCIAL SECURiTY

Oral Inquiry Concerning Social Security Benefits Made to Amen-

____ can Consulate Is Not Effective Application for Benefits Shohanna
Ruderman et al Arthur Flemming C.A D.C November 1958
Decedent died on August 111 19117 leaving widow and son At that

time pertinent Social Security Regulations required beneficiary
to make timely application for benefits either orally or in writing
to the Bureau of Old Age and Survivor Insurance During 19148 the
regulations were amended to permit filing of written application forms
at American Foreign Service offices outside the United States Shortly
after her husbands death and again in 19118 19119 and 1950 appellant
widow made oral inquiry concerning benefits to the American Consulate
in Jerusalem In 1953 her representative made oral inquiry at the
Bureaus Pittsburgh office and few months later the appellants
written application was received by that office The Bureau awarded
benefits computed from the date of the 1953 oral inquiry but denied
benefits for any earlier period Appellants thereupon brought this
action The district court granted the governments motion for sum
mary jud.nent and the Court of Appeals affirmed It held that appel-
lant widow did not satisfy the express requirements necessary for an
effective application and while Social Security Act regula
tions should be liberally construed they cannot be made to say
what they do not say

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch
Assistant United States Attorney
Walter Bonner D.C

iI
TORP CLAThE

Local Court Rule Providing for Court-appointed Medical Ecperta
in Personal Injury Cases Held Constitutional Hankinson Penn
Co C.A October 21 1958 As result of conflict of medical
testimony between expert witnesses of the respective parties the
district court pursuant to local court rule appointed impartial
medical experts to examine the plaintiff and report and testify there-

on the fees to be borne equally by the parties Plaintiffs objec
tion to this procedure was overruled whereupon he petitioned in the
Court of Appeals for writs of mandamus and prohibition directing the
district court to withdraw its order for an impartial medical- exami
nation The grounds asserted were that the examination would in-

fringe upon his right to jury trial and violate due process
by imposing upon him expenditures not authorized by law The Court
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of Appeals denied the petition

Staff United States Attorney Harold Wood
Assistant United States Attorney

Sullivan Cistone E.D Pa
Leo Backus Civil Division

TRANSPORPATION

Shipments of Lend-Lease Industrial Equipment to Soviet Union
Entitlement to Land-Grant Rate Application of Export Rate United

States Spokane Portland and Seattle Railway Co C.A October

211 1958 This case involved the appropriate charges on the rail

movement of World War II lend-lease shipments of government-owned

industrial equipment to Oregon ports for exportation to the Soviet

Union The shipments consisted of cement gasoline refining equip

ment electric generators power plants steel mills equipment oil

drilling and coal mining equipment caustic soda and bunker coal As

to the bulk of them the question was whether the property was moving

for military or naval and not for civil use within the meaning of

Section 321 of the Transportation Act of 1911O and thus entitled

to land-grant rates In this connection the governmentt uncontro

verted evidence reflected that the S.S lend-lease requisi
tions contain notations of Intended use such as Arny and Navy
Used in military plants--U.S.S.R and War Industries and

that it was the understanding of the American officials responsible

for the Russian lend-lease program that the property was to be used

____ in constructing repairing or operating Russian plants and facilities

which supplied the needs of Soviet combat forces As to the remain

Ing Bhipments the question was whether the government was entitled

to the advantage of the lower export rate This depended in turn

upon whether the notation U.S.S.R which appeared under the word

Marks on the bills of lading constituted compliance with the con
d.ition in the export tariff that the specific destination beyond Pa
cific Coast port of export be shown in the bill of lading or shipping

receipts The district court resolved both Issues against the United

States The Court of Appeals reversed On the land-grant aspect of

the case the Court he1d that the intended use at time of ship

nient rather than the actual use to which the property Is subsequent

ly put determines whether particular shipment moved for military or

naval and not for civil use since at time of rail movement all

of the property here involved was intended for use In supplying the

needs of the Soviet armed forces it qualifIed for land-grant rates un
der the criteria laid down in Northern Pacific By Co United StaB
330 218 2511 and that it made no difference that the ship
ments were made under lend-lease program or that the lend-lease re
ports to Congress did not describe the materials as war Items On the

export rate aspect of the case the Court held that the U.S.S.R no-

tatlon under Marks fulfilled the specific destination condition

_____
It rejected the carriers argument that the notation should have been

placed over the word destination on the bill of lading--observing
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that that apace was reseed for infotion as to the destination
of the rail movement I.e egon and that the entry of notation
under Marks clearly indicated that the export destination was the
Soviet Union Further the Court ruled that it was not incumbent upon
the government to list the particular port in Russia to which the ship
ments were destined in view of the undisputed fact that all Soviet

ports are within the geographical area beyond Pacific Coast port of

export to which exportation was permitted under the export tariff It
Is to be noted that the holding on the export rate issue is in conflict
with the decision of the Court of Claims in Union Pacific Co
United States 132 Supp 230 in which it was held that an identical
notation did not constitute compliance with the specific destination
condition of the same tariff

Staff Alan Rosenthal Civil Division

VETERANS AFFAIE

Borrower-Veteran Who Defaulted on -Guaranteed Home Loan Must

Indemnify Government for Loss Federal Law Applies Loss Computed as
of Time of Trustees Sale Arthur Earl McKnight United States C.A

____ September 22 1958 The government sued the appellant-veteran to
recover the amount it paid to the lender bank after he defaulted on his

A.-guaranteed home loan The district court awarded judgnlent to the
government and the Court of Appeals affirmed It held that the

regulation expressly requiring repayment to the government by default
ing borrower is authorized by statute even if the present suit is
considered one for deficiency Judgment local state law prohibiting
deficiency judgments is irrelevant since federal law applies and
the governments loss was properly computed as of the date of the trus
tees sale without reference to the fact that after the bank turned
over the house to the government at the trustees sale price the gov
ernment resold it at higher price

Staff Robert Green Civil Division

Designation of Beneficiary for Six Munths Death Gratuity Does
Not Affect Pre-existing NSLI Designation of Beneficiary Geraldine

Blair and Geraldine Blair Guardian of Floyd Blair and
Leonard Blair Minors United States of America and Elease Blair
C.A 10 October 1958 On October 16 1911.3 the deceaŁed insured

applied for National Service Life Insurance designating hil wife as

principal beneficiary and his mother as contingent beneficiary After
the insured was separated from service he permitted his insurance to

lapse In 1911.7 his wife obtained decree of d.ivorc When he re
enlisted In 19148 the insured executed Designation of Beneficiary for
the six-months death gratuity naming his mother as principal benefi
ciary Subsequently he applied for reinstatement of his NSLI without
changing the 1911.3 designation which named his ex-wife

1as principal ben
eficiary After the insureds death the Veterans Administration
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awarded the proceeds to the mother In an action Instituted Br the

ex-wife the district court sustained the Administrations award The
Court of Appeals relying on Bradley United Statç 1k3 2d 573
reversed holding that the Designation of Beneficiary wholly unrelated
to NSLI was not positive and unequivocal act which is necessary
to effectuate change of beneficiary

Staff United States Attorney Pan Cress
Assistant United States Attorney

___ Leonard Ralston W.D.Ok.a .1

DISTRICT CCJRPS

ADMIRALTY

Personal Injury Warranty of Seaworthiness Does Not Ectend to
Worker Engaged In Deactivating Vessel Bishop United States
Monti Marine Corp E.D N.Y October 10 1958 Libelant an .Øinplby
ee of respondent-impleaded Monti Marine Corp was injured when he fell
from ladder while at work in hatch on the USNS GENERAL C.C BALLOU
At the time he was within the scope of his employment by Mont which
had contracted with the United States to deactivate the vessel Libelant
instituted suit in admiralty against the United States alleging that
the ladder furnished him was an unseaworthy appurtenance and that the
United States was negligent in failing to provide him with safe place
to work The United States inipleaded MntI for indemnity under the con
tract The Court held that warranty of seaworthiness runs to non-crew

____ members only if they are doing the traditional work of seun it
found that since deactivation work on vessel was ordinarily not done
by seaman there was no warranty extended to libelant herein The
Court further found that there was no evidence of any negligence on the
part of the United States and accordingly nonsuited libelant and die-
missed the Impleading petition

Staff William Wilson Civil Division

Shipowners Cause of Action for Indemnity Against Charterer Arises

Only After Formers Liability to Third Parties Is Fixed Contention That
Fact Disputes Clause Ousts Court of Jurisdiction Cannot Be Raised Ei
ther by Exceptions or Motion to Dismiss Hidick Pacific Cargo Carri
era Corp United States Civil Action and Pacific Cargo Carriers

Corp United States Admiralty S.D. N.Y. On August17 .1953
crew members of the SS SEA CORONET sustained personal injuries when
container of chlorine gas among scrap being loaded at Pusan Korea
broke and permeated that vessel As result they brought claims
gainst Pacific Cargo Carriers Corp the ehipowner alleging unseawor-
thiness and negligence At the time of the accident the vessel was Un-
der time charter to the government that document providing that the
charterer would be responsible for loading
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In the admiralty action commenced on July 26 1956 PacifIc

sought Indemnification from the government for payments made to eight
crew members by way of settlement or satisfaction of judgments In

the civil case commenced on December 23 19511- another crew member

____ sued Pacific who in turn filed third-party complaint against the

United States on rch 1957 By exceptions to the libel filed in

the admiralty suit and by motion to dismiss the third-party com
plaint the government asserted the two-year statute of limitations

of the Suits in Admiralty Act 16 U.S.C 715 and the Disputes Clause
In the charter party Both arguments were rejected by the Court

While the charter party contained no express undertaking by the

government to indemnify the shipowner the Court ruled that its assump
tion thereunder of exclusive responsibility properly to load the cargo
and particularly properly to load goods of dangerous nature made It

an indemnItor for negligent performance of loading Ryan Steved.oring

Co Inc Pan-Atlantic Steamship Corp 350 121 The Court

further held that Its liability to Pacific as an indemnitor was not

barred by the statute of limitations since Pacifics cause of action
for indemnification could not accrue before its own loss had been fixed

by judgment or settlement

Finally as to the government contention that the Disputes
Clause of the charter party which required submission of questions
of fact to the contracting officer deprived the court of jurisdiction
the Court held that there were no disputed questions of fact since for

____ purposes of the governments motion to dismiss and Its exceptions the

facts were deemed admitted

Staff Gilbert Fleischer Civil Division

TORP CLAD

Wrongful Detention Not Actionable Under Tort Claims Act Ernest

Klein United States E.D October 28 1958 Plaintiff
rabbi in rabbinical garb went aboard the SS STATENDAN when it arrived
from Europe on the morning of November 1957 Although he had

Holland-American Line pass he did not have customs office pass and
when he was found in restricted area on the pier he was required to

submit to search As result of this search the plaintiff sued
under the Tort Claims Act contending that the customs agents were neg
ligent in not providing heated room for the examination and permitting
him to be exposed to public view during the search thereby causing him

physical Illness and humiliation The governments motion to dismiss

was sustained on the ground that the complaint stated cause of action

for wrongful detention or false Imprisonment and that 28 U.S.C 2680

excepts such an action from the governments waiver of Immunity

Staff United States Attorney Cornelius Wickersham Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Robert Morse

E.D N.Y
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INERLOCUORY APPEALS UNDER 28 U.S 1292

Effective September 1958 there has been added to 28 U.s.c

1292 new subsection relating to appeals from inter1ocuory

orders See United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol 557 This

new statute provides as follows

When district judge in making In civil action

an order not otherwise appealable under this section shall

be of the opinion that such order involves controlling

question of law as to which there is substantial ground for

difference of opinion and that an Immediate appeal from the

order may materially advance the ultimate termination of the

litigation he shall so state in writing in such order The

Court of Appeals may thereupon In its discretion permit an

appeal to be taken from such order if application is made to

it within ten days after the entry of the order Provided

however That application for an appeal hereunder shall not

stay proceedings in the district court unless the district

judge or the Court of Appeals or judge thereof shall 80

order

Appeals by the United States under this section must of course
be authorized by the Solicitor General and no application for such an

interlocutory appeal should be filed until such authorization is ob
tained In view of the brief ten-day period for filing such applica

tions the following procedure should be observed in Civil Division

cases

When it appears to the United StateB Attorney that district

judge Is about to sign an order from which an interlocutory appeal un
der Section 1292 would be appropriate the district judge should

be requested to include in his order the requisite statutory language

by expressly stating in writing that in his opinion the order involves

controlling question of law as to which there is substantial ground

for difference of opinion and that an immediate appeal from the order

may materially advance the ultimate termination of the litigation The

United States Attorney should further request the district judge to

postpone the entry of the order for period of approximately two weeks

The Civil Division should then be immediately advised by teletype or

airmail of the nature of the proposed order and the reason why an inter

locutory appeal under Section 1292 is deemed appropriate The matter

will be expeditiously processed by the Department and If an interlocu

tory appeal is authorized the United States Attorney will be timely ad

vised and will be supplied by the Appellate Section with suggested

forms for making application to the court of appeals

If the district judge agrees to Include the requisite statu

tory language in his order but is unwilling to postpone entry of the

order then the United States Attorney should promptly connnunicate with

receive immediate consideration
the Civil Division by telephone so that his appeal recommendation can
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Because of the obvious administrative difficulties in processing

appeal recommendations upon this expedited basis the United States

Attorneys are requested to exercise their discretion in recommending

applications under Section 1292 only in cases in which an immediate

appeal will be of substantial benefit to the government

Iij
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Wilson White

___ Police Chief Brutality Conviction Affirmed In an opinion vritten

by C1.rcuit Judge Stanley Barnes the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit

on October 13 1958 unanimous.y affirmed in the case of Pool United

States This appeal followed the conviction of the Chief of Police of

North las Vegas Nevada for violating the Civil Rights Statute 18 U.S.C
212 Be had been charged with beating and mistreating two prisoners

suspected of having conmiitted violation of Nevada law in order to obtain

confession The briefB in this case were prepared in this Division and

the argument wea presented by the Chief of the Appeals and Research Section

Staff Harold Greene and 1vid Owen

civil Rights Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Malcom Anderson

PERJURY

___Subornation of Perjury Before S.E.C United Statel Anthony
De Angelia N.J October 1958 On October 1958 the Federal
Grand Jury for the District of New Jersey indicted Anthony DI AngØlis
in one count for the subornation of the perjury Of Ernest AnsOn Cöavay
before the S.E.C Conaways allegedly perjurious testimony was ran
dered on October 1953 but did not come to light until August 1957
when the Department of Agriculture informed the F.B.I of various accu
eatione made by Conaway against De Angelis Upon being interviewed by
the Bureau Conavay related that in 1953 he had been chief coat clerk
for Adolph Gobel Inc De Angelis-owned company and at De Angelis
direction had perjuriously testified during an S.E.C hearing into the

companys financial position that certain profit and loss statements

purporting to reflect the existence of certain assets were true when
in fact the statements were false and the assets fictitious

Corroborative evidence substantiating Conaway admission of per
jury however was lacking and Conaway allegations were denied by
all persons connected with De Angelis enterprises The CriminalDi

____ vision therefore requested the F.B.I to undertake certain specified
additional investigation including an analysis of the books of Adolph
Gobel Inc During the course of this additional investigation the
Bureau was able to locate profit and loss work sheets which covered
the same period as the profit and loss statements about which Conaway
bad testified and which differed from the statements by the exact
amount which Conaway had c1med to the Bureau that the statements

were false

Staff United States Attorney Chester Weidenburner
Assistant United States Attorney Jerome

Schwitzer N.J Marahctll Tamor Golding
Criminal Division

FRAUD

Procurement Fraud. United States Renry Schein E.D Pa. On
March 13 1958 an indictment in two counts was returned charging Renry
Schein president of Albert Manufacturing Cctnpany with violating
18 U.S.C 1001 by submitting false documents to the United States Signal
Corps Supply Agency certifying that the Company in $he performance of

Signal Corps contract shipped certain transformers to Army installations
and was therefore entitled to payment for such transformers when in fact
no such shipuents had been made



On September 22 1958 defendant entered plea of guilty and

on September 26 1958 he was sentenced to Imprisonment for- one year
sentence suspended and placed upon probation for two yearB con
ditioned upon restitution of $6983.00 within 90 days

8taff AssiStant United States Attorney Alan Swotee

E.D Pa.

FRAUD

Fraud in Obtaining VA Guaranty Loans United States Gerald

Culver Kott N.D .Calif. Defendant builder required veterans

purchasing homes from him to pay premium for obtaining VA guaranty
loans This premium generally in the sum of 8% of the loan was

equal to the discount on the principal the builder was supposed to

bear as the seller for the privilege of obtaining his price in cash

at the time of the closing To conceal this charge the builder sub
mitted false statements to VA as to the total cost of the house to

the veteran In addition he would lend the veteran nominal sum to

pay the balance of down payment and closing costs taking promissory

____
note for this sum and the amount of the premium These notes as well

_____ as the deeds of trust securing them often drafted and recorded with

____ out knowledge of the veteran were made payable to fictitious persons

___ Upon hearing that complaints had been made against bin to the VA de
fendant burglarized the local VA office and several other federal and

priwate buildings and took venous documents in an effort to conceal

his illegal transactions and thwart investigation Defendant admitted

the scheme the false statements as to the income and occupation of

several veterans the subaission of false credit reports and the pm
chase of GI loan eligibility to be used for persona not entitled to

such benefits He pleaded guilty to -a two-count information charging
him with violations of 18 U.S.C 1001 and 2071 On July 15 1958 he

received an eighteen-month sentence

Staff United States Attorney Lloyd Burke
Assistant United States Attorney Richard

Foster N.D Calif

UPLOMEWP CC4PENSATION B1sziI1b

Referral Procedures in Cases of Suspected Fraud in obtaining
Federal Unemployment Compensation Benefits Under Veterans Readjust

ment Assistance Act of 1952 Subchapter XV of Social Security Act
porary Un1oent Compensation Act of 1958 and c-Secemen
Unemp1omeut Compensation Act of 1958 Reference is made to the

April 25 1955 issue of the Bulletin Vol No pp 236-237

setting forth certain modifications to the agreement entered into

between the Deparbnent of Justice and the Departmtent of Labor
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relative to the proceSsing of unemp1oment cnpensation fraud cases
under the Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act of 1952 and Sub
chapter XV of the SOdS Security Act

By agreement with the DepÆrbnent of Labor these refeira pro
____ cediwes as modified have been extended to unenrp1oment compensa

tion fraud cases under the Temporary Unemp1oment Compensation Act
of 1958 and the Ex-ServiceDlen Unemployment Compensation Act of

1958
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IMMIGR.ATf0NA.NDNAT.URALIZ.ATIONS.ERVICE

Conuniasioner Joseph Swing

CITI2NSEIP

Jfr- Evidence Blood Grouping Effect of Refuaal to Submit to tests

1ev Noon Cheung Rogers Calif October 16 1955 Action under

section 360 of Tnani3gratjon and Nationality Act U.S.C 1503 for judg
ment declaring p1 Aintiff to be citizen of United States

Plaintiff cliiied to be citizen of the United States as the foreign
born son of citizen father In 1952 he was admitted to this country as

citizen and in 1955 the Service issued certificate of citizenship
attesting his citizenship Sub sequent to p.aintifft arrival in this

country an alleged brother also applied for admission and gave the proper
authorities at Hong Kong sample of his blood for group testing The

alleged parents of both pT Rinti.ff and the ci M1md brother who were in the

United States were told by immigration authorities that to facilitate the

entry of the brother it wOuld be necessary for tbe to submit samples Of

their blood for comparison with that of the person in Hong Kong Upon
that comparison it was discovered that the blood was incompatible and

that the individual in Hong Kong could not be the blood son of the alleged

parents The Service thereupon revoked the ertificate of citiZenship
which had been issued to the plaintiff and he instituted the preÆent
action to establish his citizenship

At the trial pi ntiff testified that he was the son of the alleged

parents and they testified likewise The Court pointed out that ordi
narily the testimony of mother is the best evidence which can be adduced
in paternity caSes although that of father and sóü deeC not have the

same weight The Court said that if the only evidence in this case was
the testimony in question he would find for the plaintiff However here

there was also blood test and according to it the pl intiff could not
be the son of the asserted parents or either of them The blood of the

plaintiff was obtained during the trial upon order of the Court although
it was not possible for the Court to Order thS parents again to Submit to

blood test Du.ies Quan Yoke Foug 237 2d 1496 Neverthelegs
the government alread.y had in its possession the results of the blood test

of the parents which had been given in connection with the application of

the alleged brother to come to this country Based upon the evidence

before the Court relative to the blood groupings and the testimony of the

doctor who tested the blood of the plaintiff the Court found that plaintiff
could not be the blood eon of either the alleged father or of the alleged
mother and that pi intiff therefore could not be citizen of the United

States through the citizenship of the alleged father

The Court rejected contentions that was barred from considering

Hong Kong proceeding and that the bloOd submitted by them was involun
the blood groupings given by the alleged parents in connection with the

tarily obtained Also rejected were various arguments that the Court should
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not rely upon the testing of the alleged parents blood The .Caurt

observed that both of the parents were before the Court but refused to

submit to new testings There is presumption under California law

that when qjialified evidence can be produced aM is not so produced
such evidence would be adverse to the person able but refusing to sub
mit it Plaintiffs failure and that of his alleged parents to submit

themselves for comparison blood tests in the opinion of the Court
served only to establish the fact that new tests would substantiate

the fact alreay established--that plaintiff could not possibly be the

son of the claimed parents

Judgment for defendant

EXCLUSION

Thmgi-rian Refugees Termination of Parole Necessity for Rearing
Due Process Paktorovics Murff C.A November l953 Appeal

____
om dismissal of writ of habeas corpus 156 Supp 813 Reversed

The alien in this case was refugee from Hungary who was paroled
into the United States under the provisions of section 212d..5 of the

Tr1 gration and Nat1ol ty Act Following his admission investigation
indicated that he had been member of the Communist Party in Hungary

prior to his escape from that country There was conflict in the evi
dence as to whether he had intentionally concealed the full facts con
cerning his Communist Party membership After the investigation the

____ aliens parole was revoked by the Service and he was taken into custody
for deportation Originally an order was entered that he be excluded

and deported without hearing on the basis of confidential information
the disclosure of which would be prejud.icial to the public interest

Subsequently this order was withdrawn since the Service concluded that

there was sufficient basis for the aliens exclusion apart from such

confidential information Re therefore was given hearing at which

he was represented by counsel but the proceedings were limited to the

question whether he had valid inunigration visa when he entered the

United States Since he never had such d.0CUIflt he was found inadnrts

sible under section 212aO of the Act

The appellate court 8tated that it was true that the alien and

members of his family had no visas when they left Austria and that the

____ officials of this government handling the matter knew at all times that

they had no visas and were not expected tO have visas The Court said

that the effect of the decision in the district court if upheld might
be disastrous to the bpiiice of the 30000 odd Hungarian parolees who

would then be permitted to remain in the United States only so long as

government officials refrain from requiring their departure as was

attempted in this case The Court said that under the special circum
stances of the cases of these Hungarian refugees it felt their paroles

may not be revoked without hearing at which the basis for the discre

tionary ruling of revocation may be contested on the merits
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The government argued that an alien iysically present in the United

States on parole is nevertheless in contemplation of law still outside

this country and subject to the same treatment after the Attorney General

has exercised his discretion to revoke the parole as is accorded an alien

en route from foreige soil On the basis of this reasoning it was urged

that the alien has no constitutional rights and Is not within the protec
tion of the due process clause of the Fifth Amendment citing Kaplan

267 U.S 228 and Lang May Barb 357 U.S 185

The appellate court said however that in its opinion the cases of

these refugees were different and that by reason of the circumstances

under which they were paroled into the United States such case is

sul generis

The Court concluded that the grave constitutional Implications of

decision that the alien is not entitled to the hearing be seeks are

clear Were the views advanced by the government adopted the Court felt

it would be difficult to see how the statute interpreted to authorize

deportation of the alien without hearing on the merits could satisy

the requirements of due process To remove any such doubt concerning

the validity of the statute the majority of the Court therefore con

J4 strued it as requiring that the alien is entitled to hearing prior to

the revocation of his parole That hearing must give assurance that the

discretion of the Attorney General shall be exercised against background

of facts fairly contested in the open

Circuit Judge Moore dissented feeling that the decision of the

majority does not reflect authoritative law as declared by statute or by
decision--at least at the present moment

Staff Special Assistant United States Attorney Roy Babitt S.D N.Y
United States Attorney Paul Williams on the brief
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney Genera Walter Teagley

Atomic Energy Act US Earle Reynolds Hawaii
Reynolds who sailed his ketch into the Eniwetok Nuclear Testing
Grounds in the Pacific Ocean in early July 1958 was convicted on

August 26 1958 for violation of 10 C.F.R 12 and 112 U.S.C 2273
See United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol No 21 page 620
On September 26 1958 the defendant was sentenced to two years

imprisonment Eighteen months of the sentence was suspended and

the defendant will be placed on probation for such period after

serving six months in prison

Staff United States Attorney Louis Blissard Hawaii
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Norton

Condemnation Addition of Immense Value to Residential Acreage

Based on Possibility of Removing and Selling large Quantity of Sand and

Gravel Before yecting Houses Held 1o Speculative ial Court Pinings
as to Elements of Value Sported by Evidence Not Beviewable United

States garet Chase .A November 1958 In this federal

condemnation proceeding the landowners owned tract of unimproved land

in an expensive area of Loig Island It was shaped like dumb-bell with

high elevation in the narrow part at the center The government took

the fee In nli parcel at the highest point and easements against

obstructions above certain elevations in some ajoining acreage to the

east line-of-sight easements The tsdcing was for Mike missile site

With respect to value both sides agreed that the highest and best

use was for residential subdivision Local zoning law prohibited con
mercial use and required residential lots to be no less than two acres

The 1rndowners contended in addition for large value based on renving
all tap soil selling the underlying sand and gravel obtained from cutting

down the hil1 5118500 cubic yards then replacing the top soil and

sel ing the land in residential units They urged $315000 enhiuiccment

in value because of this possibility They also sought tlmntges to the

renainder not taken resulting from loss of access irregular plottage the

presence of the Nike station and related c2atina

In its award of $35500 the district court considered the sand and

gravel operation as having some affect on value but did not assign

specific sum to it The court found that there was no loss of access to

the property not taken It awarded severance bimtge to only 37 of the 1.16

acres not taken because of proximity to the Nike station and awarded 20%

depreciation caused by the line-of-sight easements It awarded nothing

for irregular plottage

The Court of Appeals affirmed It held that the trial court was not

required to award anything for the proposed sand and gravel operation

because it was iinuinental undertaking that was highly conjectural It

approved the findings as to the other elements of value because there is

evidence to sustain them

Staff Blllings.y Hill lands Division

Leases InMAn Irrigation Project Lessee of Thnd In Indian Irrigation

____ Project Obligated to Pay Assessments for Operation and Iintcnice of Pro
ject Even Though No Water Was Used Neither laches Nor Limitations

on United States to Prevent Collection of Contractual Obligation Aiken

United States C.A October 31 1958 The Appellnit Aiken bad leased

____
lnxiilg in the Blackfeet Indi-n Irrigation Project in Montana under leases

nBde in 191414 and 19146 Aiken declined to pay naintenance and operation



charges owing to the Project on the ground that his leases did not
require such payments and that irrigation facilities were not available
to him Aiken had in fact used no water

The trial court held that the obi fgztion to pay these asseeRments
was eress in the l9i6 leaue and implied in the 19114 lease On appeal
this was affirined The Ninth Circuit relied on the publication in the
Code of Federal Regulations of section requiring leases of this tpe
to have provision for operation and nntce charges 25 C.P.R
171.26 In addition to this constructive notice the invitations to bid
and the leases themselves evidenced the ob1fgtion to pay these assess
monte The Court of Appeals also affirmed as being supported by the
record the finding of the district court that irrigation facilities were
avRilnb1e to the leased ln

Fin11y the Court of Appeals held that the government had not
waited too long before ikfng its demend for payment
action is in contract and it is well settled that the United States mey
sue at any time upon contract and neither limitation nor lachea binds

____
Staff Donald Mileur Ia.nds Division
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Daflas Townsend

Trading with the Enemy Act Trust Provision Terminating Interest of
German Beneficiaries in Event Payment Could Not Be Made Personally and

Requiring Payment to American Beneficiaries Precluded Attorney General
from Receiving Interest of German Beneficiaries Under His Vesting Orders
Security-First National Bank Rogers Supreme Court of California
October 2k 1956 In 1922 California trustor created trust and re
served life estate in the trust property Paragraph of the trust

provides that after the death of the trustor two specified Los Angeles
office buildings vii be retained in trust to pay the income to 211 named

nieces and nephews of the trustor and to the issue and widows at those of

them who die until the death of the last survivor of the 2k named bene
ficiaries at which time the two buildings viii be distributed to the
issue of these beneficiaries Under paragraph 11 the beneficiaries men
tioned in paragraph will in addition receive distribution of the

corpus of separate trust fund created by the instrument in the amount

of $200000 at the death without issue of Mrs Margaret Thompson who is

to receive the income during her life Paragraph 13 contains spend.-
thrift provision and provides as an express term and condition of the
trust and as limitation upon the right title interest estate income

or moneys payable to each and every beneficiaryt that his interest shall
be payable exclusively to him personally solely and individually and the

personal receipt therefor from the beneficiary is made condition prece
dent to the payment or delivery by the trustee Paragraph 16 provides
that if the trustee shall be unable for any reason whatsoever to pay
any portion of the income or principal to beneficiary in accordance

with all the express terms of this trust the trustee shall forthwith con
vey or deliver such part to the beneficiary designated in paragraph
anything to the contrary In the trust notwithstanding

The trustor died in 1925 Of the 2k beneficiarIes named in paragraph
the five who were citizens and residents of Germany are all deceased

Three of them left Issue now living as citizens and residents of Germany
Seven of the American beneficiaries named in paragraph and Mrs Margaret
Thompson are also still alive The latter has no issue

From April 19110 interrupted communications due to war conditions

prevented the continuation of payment of trust income to the German bene
ficiaries and since that date the trustee has impounded their portions
On June ii 19111 by the provisions of Executive Order No 8389 as

amended see note following 95a of 12 U.S.C.A it became unlawful for
the trustee to distribute such income to them their funds in the United
States were blocked In 19119 end 1952 the Attorney General under the

authority at the Trading with the Enemy Act executed Vesting Orders Nos
13539 and 19000 respectively by which he vested in himself for the
benefit of the United States all right title interest and claim of any

_____ kind or character whatsoever of the German beneficiaries in and to and

arising out of or under the trust On June 211 1953 General License



No 101 was issued releasing property prev-iously blocked under Executive
Order No 8389 but providing that the License would not affect property
which had been vested by the Attorney General C.F.R 1958 511.101

____ The judgment of the trial court directed that the funds Impounded
prior to June 211 1953 were distributable to the beneficiaries designated
In paragraph other than the German beneficiaries and that the income and

-- corpus impounded or becoming distributable on or after June 211 1953
should be paid to the beneficiaries Including the Germans according to
the trust Instrument

The Supreme Court of California affirmed Reasoning that the

language of paragraphs 13 and 16 requires the terininatIon of any interest

In the corpus or income which beneficiary cannot personally receive at

the time the property becomes distributable that the effect of the

vesting orders was to prevent payment personally to the German beneficiaries
and that payment to the Attorney General would not satisfy the re
quirement that payment be made personally to the German beneficiaries the
Court concluded that the gift over provisions contained In paragraph i6

became operative the Interests of the German beneficiaries were terminated
and that therefore the Attorney General as successor to their interests
was entitled to nothing

The Court noted that its determination that the rights of the German
beneficiaries were terminated by the vesting orders leads to the conclu
sion that the American beneficiaries were entitled to the entire
beneficial Interest in the trust But since the American beneficiaries
have not appealed from those parts of the judgment awarding the property
to the German beneficiaries the judgment Is final as to them

The Court further held that the public did not have an interest In

withholding property from the German beneficiaries after June 24 1953
because of the issuance on that date of certain federal regulations which
with certain exceptions not here applicable brought to an end the public
policy of preventing the transfer to former enemies of assets In the
United States

Staff The case was argued by Irwin Seibel Office of Alien

Property With him on the brief were United States

Attorney Laughlin Waters end Assistant United States

Attorney Irline Martin S.D Calif George Searls
and Paul Spielberg Office of Alien Property

-----_
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVTh TAX MAT2E
pellate

Government Contractors Interest In Property

Not Taxable Under California Statute General Dynamics Corporation and

United States County of Los Angeles and Aerojet-General Corporation

and United States County of Los Angeles Supreme Court of California

____ October 21 1958 The County of Los Angeles under statute taxing
the owner of personal property attempted to tax government contractors

who were In possession of personal property owned by the Federal Govern
ment Plaintiffs paid the tax and brought these actions to recover coun

ty and city ad valorem personal property taxes for the fiscal year 1953-

19511 on the ground they had no taxable Interest- in the property The

United States intervened alleging that the property assessed belonged to

it and it was obligated by contract to reimburse plaintiffs for the tax

paid. Plaintiffs prevailed in the trial court and the County of Los

Angeles appealed -..
..

The facts show that on the first Monday in March 1953 plaint iff

were performing various research and production contracts relating to
national defense Under the terms of the contracts title to all of

the personal property involved was in the United States on said tax day
This property was comprised of tools equipment used in producing

goods for carrying out research for the armed forces materials being

____
fabricated into products to be delivered to the armed forces and prop
erty held on stand-by basis for use in the event of Increased defense

research or production The County of Los Angeles contended that the

plaintiffs had taxable possessory interest in this government owned per
sonal property contending there was no logical distinction between poe
sessory interest in real and personal property and pointed out that pos
sessory interest in real property is taxable ..

-$
The Supreme Court of California in affirming the lower court

decision concluded that the Legislature had not provided for the tax
at ion of limited interests in tangible personal property and had not

defined personal property as Including right to its possession as it

had in real property The Court further found that plaintiffs did not

retain such an interest In any or all of the property involved which
in effect would make them the owners for tax purposes. While recog
nizing that title clause standing alone is not conclusive of ownership

for tax purposes the Court examined the terms of the contract and the

evidence to determine whether plaintiffs retained rights in the property
inconsistent with its ownership by the United States for tax purposes
The Court found that the plaintiffs did not retain Such rights in thf
property

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters and

sistant United States Attorney Edwa MoHale

S.n Calif
Eugene Heine Tax Division
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District Court Decisions

Federal Tax Liens Taxpayer Who Acted as Agent for Purchase of
Real Estate and Held Bare Legal Title for Few Deys Merely as Agent Had

____ No Property Interest to Which Federal Tax Liens Could Attach Hobson
et Si United States E.D Mich Sept 25 1958 Plaintiffs brought
suit to quiet title to certain real property claiming that liens for fed
eral taxes outstanding against one who held title to thiÆ property for
few days did not attach to this property because taxpayer acted only as

I. agent for the plaintiffs held only bare legal title and held no property
interest to which the federal liens could attach .i

In May 1957 plaintiffs entered into verbal agreement with tax-
payer whereby taxpayer would secure title to certain real property The
purchase price was to be $1000 and it was to be paid from fund.s fur
fished by plaintiffs Taxpayer was to receive 4100 for his services
On June 10 1957 taxpayer and his wife executed warranty deed to the
real property naming plaintiffB as grantees Between June 10 and June 13
1957 the vendor executed quit claim deed of the property to taxpayer
and his wife as grantees The deed was delivered to the attorney for
plaintiffs and in turn to plaintiffs and the purchase money was delivered
to the attorney for the vendor On June 21 1957 plaintiffs secured
new and corrected deed from the taxpayer and biÆ wife On June 28 1957
the deed from the vendor to the taxpayer and the deed from the taxpayer
to the plaintiffs were both recorded The earlier deed from the taxpayer
to the plaintiffs was never recorded because of error At the time of

_____ all of these transactions there were income tax and withholding tax
assessments and valid recorded liens arising therefrom outstanding against
taxpayer and his wife

The Court held that taxpayer acted as agent for the plaintiffs and
never acquired more than bare legal title to the property in issue
that the rights of the government when attempting to establish its lien
to property of delinquent taxpayer are never better than those which the
taxpayer had quoting Mertens Law of Federal Income Taxation Vol Sec

3J 51.42 and that plaintiffs were entitled to decree determining that the
real property in issue was not subject to the liens of the United States
for these tax claims

Staff United States Attorney Fred Kaess and Assistant
United States Attorney ElnerL PfeifleJrE.D.Mich Rogers Jr TaDiieio

Jurisdiction Interpleader Action Against United States Dismissed
.28 U.S.C 21il0 Does Not Permit Suits Against Agents of United States
Fasig-Tipton Co Inc Robert Schulze et al CaI1f
August 22 1958 Fasig-Tipton Co Inc stakeholder filed acorn-
plaint which named among other defendants the Coimnissioner of Internal

Revenue but which failed to include the United States as party-defen
dant The Court granted the governments motion to dismiss the action
as to the Commissioner In its order the Court stated that the federal
tax lien asserted by the Commissioner is the property of the United States
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that the Commissionerhas no interest in it except as vehicle to main
tain and enforce the interests of the United States and that 28 U.S.C
2Ill0 permits suits against the United States not against its agents
The Court also allowed plaintiff 20 days to amend

____ Subsequently Fasig-Tipton Co Inc filed an amended complaint

for interpleader which named among others the United States as

party-defendant The government then filed motion to dismiss the

action as to the United States upon the ground that the United States

had not consented to be sued In an interpleader action and motion

____ for permission to intervene as party-plaintiff The Court granted

both motions by ordering that the amended complaint be dismissed as to

the United States for lack of jurisdiction and by giving the United

States leave to file complaint In intervention

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters and

Assistant United States Attorneys Edward McHale

and Robert Wyahak S.D Calif
Eugene Harpole and Jack Roberts Attorneys
Internal Revenue Service
Alben Carpens Tax Division
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